REPLY.
To the Editor of "The Indian Medical Gazette.
Sir,?In reply to Major Lane's question I may say that as the amount of quinine solution injected into a liver abscess in my method of treatment is only a small fraction of the amount of pus first removed, the net result is a great reduction of the pressure within the cavity, so it is inconceivable to me that it can lead to increased absorption of pus. In nearly fifty cases no suspicion of such an occurrence or any other ill-effect has been noted. In some cases the abscess rapidly refills, and even repeated injections may fail, and it has to be drained, but as a rule the patient is then in a better position than before to stand the open operation, as he will have been given a course of ipecac, and carefully nursed in the meantime. My impression is that the quinine injection treatment is most successful in large abscesses completely contained within in the substance of the liver, such as have the highest mortality by the open operation, while it is more frequently unsuccessful in those which have already partly escaped into the surrounding tissues, especially small epigastric ones already infiltrating the Jabdominal wall, which are fortunately just those in which the open operation is least dangerous. A further advance will be made when in those cases ultimately requiring incision some satisfactory system is adopted of siphon drainage into a bottle of antiseptic under the bed, so as exclude aerial infection by bacteria of the originally sterile contents. The simplest method of effecting this is by the use of a long and large rubber tube closely embraced by a suitable sized incision through the liver substance into the abscess cavity. For further guidance we must ook to surgeons for careful records of consecutive series of cases treated, on the now well-established principle of the possibility of curing many cases by aspiration and quinine injection, and the necessity of some form of siphon drainage in those which have to be incised in order to avoid harmful bacterial infection of the discharge which inevitably follows the ordinary open operation in a damp tropical climate, and also to greatly lessen the frequency of exhausting changes of soaked dressings. Lastly, if bacterial infection does unfortunately occur, with copious foul discharge and an unhealthy appearance of the wound, daily irrigation with a one per cent, solution of potassium permanganate, until the nuid returns undiscolourised, will destroy both amoeba and bacterial toxins and in several cases has produced a healthy granu-lating wound with greatly diminished discharge within a few days. By these various methods the death-rate can be materially reduced in those unfortunate patients in whom an amoebic abscess of the liver has been allowed to developefor want of efficient ipecac, treatment in the early stage of the antecedent hepatitis. LEONARD ROGERS.
Calcutta, 'Ivth January, 1911. 
